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CLIFFORD WON Bï 15 LENGTHS
*0 MORE BEHIND 

« ro TA3II11EN.

OPENING DAY’S SALE
-------OF THE-------

MONTREALBANKRUPT STOCK

Wil TBF AG AIN.

Two Oh allonge.,for the America Cop tor 
Next Tear.

London. Oct SO.—A writer in The Field 
saye that it is known that at least two 
prominent English yachtsmen bare definitely 
lS94ire<* c*le*lellges *or ihe America Cap in

The Field dilates upon the deed ot gift 
“d. that it trusts the New York Yacht 

w*1 expunge the dimension clause, 
adding that it was made very evident this 
year that the clause referred to wee not 
necessary.

Continuing. The Field says that the pro
duction of the Vigilant shows that a great 
deal more was known in America about the 
,vthan the length of the Valkyrie’s 
load line. In conclusion The Field says t

“As matters now stand the American de
signer can defeat the challenger as a matter 
of certainly in ordinary weather.”

Johnson Hides n Quarter-Mile In .25 4-5.
Independence, Oct. 30.—J. 8. Johnson’s 

first performance was a quarter-mile dash, 
in which he lowered the world’s record for 
that distance a full second by wheeling it in 

seconds. Not satisfied w ith this, he made 
a second effort, which resulted in a further 
lowering of the mark, as he went in 25 4-5 
seconds. In both efforts be was paced by 
the quadriplet machine.

Rhodes, Miner. Baker and Kinsley on the 
quadriplet machine made a new mark for a 
machine of that character for a quarter of a 
mile by going in 26 seconda

u1’ ^omer Al,d Bird, on the triple 
machine, also went for the quarter-mile 
record and rode in 26 1-5 seconds. This cuts 
a full second from the previous record at 
that wav of going.

' PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PROF. SMITH ON TEMPERANCE
SPECIAL TRIP>1

SELF-REGULATION ENDS WHERE 
COERCION BEGINS. |

Str. LAKESIDEit
The 3-Tear-Old Celt w«nt the Mile and 

a Quarter In 2.00^-Kntries 
suits at Elisabeth—Osgoode

-Universal Prohibition Would Discriminate 
In Favor of the More Ardent Spirits— 
Mr. J. J, Mnclaren Is Non-Committal— 
A Variety of Testimony Before the 
Royal Commission Yesterday.

“I am not opposed to temperance and total 
abstinence, but I oppose any attempt to en
force temperance, which can only bd self- 
regulated, and self-regulation ends where 
coercion» begins. ”

Prof. Goldwin Smith gave this evidence 
before the Royal Commission on Temperance 
yesterday afternoon. He had been President 
of the National Liberal Temperance Union, 

now defunct. This society opposed the Scott 
Act and attempted to modify evils from the 
drink habit by proper license regulations.

The professor wouldn’t say whether a man 
was injured by drinking liquor. He would 
leave this question for medical science to 
determine. He merely opposed the prohibi
tion of the use of a beverage which might or 
might not be injurious. He thought that the 
more ardent spirits, if considered noxious, 
might be disallowed. He thought universal 
prohibition would discriminate in favor of 
the more ardent spirits, since they could be 
more easily smuggled.

Sir Joseph Hickson was hunting up Sir 
Oliver Mowat for statistics yesterday morn
ing. Mr. E. F. Clarke did not appear, so the 
three remaining commissioners bad to pro- 

Judge Macdonald

The Lakeside will leave Yonge-street Wharf 
Thursday morning at V.30 a. in. for Port Dal- 
huuiiie, connecting there w^lh the 1 o'clock train 

for all points on the

and He- 
Hall Will

Not Proteat the Match-General gp„rt- 
'log News and Gossip.

/
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S’A, Wi WELLAND DIVISION, NIAGARA FALLS 
AND BUFFALO.

vV

T THE BON MARCHE <Chicago, Oct. 30.—Clifford, the S-ye.r-old 
•on ot Bramble, a winner ot fire cup races in 
one year, ran a mile and a quarter to-day in 
2.09%, which won the special $8000 sweep- 
stakes arranged tor Clifford, Yo Tambieu 
and Lamplighter.

At the start Yo Tambien led with Clifford 
second and Lamplighter last, but soon after 
the quarter pole was passed Clifford passed 
her, and, at the three-quarter pole was a length 
and a half in front with Lamplighter 20 
lengths to the 
not impressive. Clifford won by lsLengtns 
with Yo Tambien puUed up 20 lengths ahead 
of Lamplighter.

I %
Freight shippers, please take notice. Tickets 
t office on wnarf.

FOR THE CURB OF
Catarrh, Scrofula, Boils, Eczema, 

Carbuncles, Sores,
WINTER TOURS

WHEREVER DESIRED. 
Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba. Jamaica, 

Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, Azores, Ma
deira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any route 
required. Personally conducted or independent

a
WAS A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS.And all Other Skin Diseases.

tonrs as passengers may elect.
COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE. 

Agency Canadian and New York Trans-
Moditer- 

Linee, üè"OUR BARGAIN S“SS
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS OF BUYERS. THIS SALE IS

POSITIVELY THE

EQUALLY EFFECTIVE IN

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, ■■rear. The finish Atlantic Lines, Trans-Pacific Lines, l 
ranean Lines, Southern Lines, Foreign 
Local Lines.t and all complaints originating In g

Impure Blood.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
BARLOW CUMBERLANDThe time, 2.09%, is e 

quarter ota second better than Moreiio’s in 
tha Chicago Derby, but Yo Tambien has 

her credit over the same track. 
However, the fractional time shows the 
phenomenal pace for the Hawthorne track. 
It wee quarter, 25%; three-eighth, 38; half, 
60 1-2; tive-eighths,;1.03; three-quarters, 1.15 
1-4; seven-eighths, 1.28 1-4; mile, 1.411-2; 
mile and a quarter, 2.09 8-4,

General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 
78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Greatest of AllAMERICAN LINE,
SS. NEW YORK. SS. PAfclS.

Has cured others, will cure you.

Buying OpportunitiesPASSENGER TRAFFIC. CABINS AT WINTER RATES.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt. 

72 Yonge-st., Toronto. INCOME THIS WEEKCUNARD S.S. LINE
J

Red Star Line — Belgian Royal and 
U. S, Mail Steamers.

New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 
Highest class steamers with 

Excursion tickets valid to 
Star Line from Antwerp or

Every Saturday from New 
York.

iu the chair.oeed alone.
Mr. Massey Says a Word For Farmers.

The Card at Elizabeth. 
Elizabeth, Oct. 30.—First race, 5 fur

longs—Kingston 124^ Wah Jim 130, Roy 
Lochiel 120, Rival 120. Derf argil la 114. 

Second race, 1*6 mil

Orton Won the 1000-Yard Ron.
The annual fall games of tbe University of 

Pennsylvania were held on the U. of fc 
grounds on Saturday afternoon. Orton, the 
Canadian champion, made his first 
ance on that track under the red and blue. 
He competed in the 1000-yard open, and won 
somewhat easily from W. Morris, the colored 
crack of the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion. Summary:

1000-yard open—G. W. Orton 1, ’96; C. N. 
Morris, Y.M.C.A, 2; M. Boyd, Y.M.C.A., S. 
Time 2m. 23 2-5s.

AND SHARE THE BENEFITS OF THIS GREAT SALE.
OUR BARGAIN TABLES WILL BE REPLENISHED EACH MORNING

Our SUkx Blackaand Colored Dress Goods and Staple Counters 
will be loaded each day with Seasonable Goods, MARKED DOWN 
TO ABOUT HALF PRICE.

When you call, don’t forget to visit
OUR BASEMENT

As there are THOUSANDS OF TEMPTING BARGAINS in Mantles, 
Mantle Cloths, Shawls, Waterproof Cloaks and Housefurnishing 
Goods.

;and Saturdays, 
palatial equipment, 
return by Red 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havke. Ask for “Facts for Travelers.*’ Bablow 
Combkblabd, Agent, 73 Yonge-st, Toronto. 346

Hart A Massey was for universal prohibl - 
tlon, though be thought that too much was 
asked when farmers were to be forbidden 
to make cider from their apples.

L icense Inspector Dexter believed he bad 
done his work well, and also thought that 
very little illegal selling was practised. He, 
however, thought that there were houses of 
ill-fame, though Inspector Archabold knew 
not of them, and he believed that liquor 
might be sold in thesp places.

Mr. Maclnren Is Noii-Oomm»ntcatlve.
J. J. Maclaren was most non-committal. He 

seemed to be alarmed lest he might say 
something prejudicial. So he commenced a 
regular system of evading the most poiuted 
questions. He was quite successful in bia 
attempts. However, Sir Joseph Hickson 
and Judge Macdonald managed to find ont 
to a small extent the workings of the ven
erable lawyer’s mind. He was for prohibi
tion, for universal prohibition. All else was 
detail. Tbe Dominion Alliance thought as 
he did. They would deal with the details 
later—when prohibition was established.

The witness believed that sufficient warn
ing had been given to brewers of the risk of 
the business iu which they were engaged and 
no compensation should be made. He didn’t 
believe that farmers should be allowed 
to make cider. Though speaking for more 
than two hours no more information could 
be gained.

;

BEAVER S. S. LINEStockstou LUS, Can-

-Thud race, 5% furlongs-Maude Ward 
g®1? 115.„ Trinoulo 115, Florence 110, Drum 
Major 108, Enfield 106, Factotum 108, Nakma 
îiîî* Economist 103,Loogbrook
102, Merritt 10O, Oporto 94, Elberon 98, Capt. 
Sinclair 98, Clansman 98, Maggie Smith 95.

race» 6 furlongs—Chattanooga 112, 
Will Elliott, Tartarian 110each, Sandowue, 
Shelly Tuttle 108 each, Midnight; Uncle Jess 
107 each, Ingot, Lansing 103 eaon, Our 
Maggie, Mary S., Faithful 99 each.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—King Cadmus 108, 
Fortcbester 106, Verd 100, Kilkenny 94, 
Reynard 92, Metuchen, Harry Alonzo, 
Detroit, Townsend, Plenty 90 each.

Sixth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Will Elliott, 
Madstone, Mordotte, Aerolite, Midnight 110 
each, Persistence, Annie Bishop 107 each, 
West Park, Verbia, Pirate Chief 87 each, 
Dauntless, Enfield 82 each.,

appear-

Every Wednesday at Day
light from Montreal.

*
For Special Rates Apply To If

W» A. l$IErlil!^ErSi>
69 Yonge-street. «dClass Football At Varsity.

Varsity’s schedule for the inter-year 
matches in Association and Rugby football 
appeared yesterday. In Rugby the first 
round hee to be played before Not. 11; 
V4 plays ’95, ’90 plays ’97, and School of 
Science a bye.

The first round in Association League 
will be played before Nov. 8; *94 plays y95, 

’97,^School of Science v. Victoria, Knox

FOOTMGHT AND FORUM.*

VCUNARD LINE.? Steamship Tickets—Principal lines to Europe, 
Southern Tours, Florida, West Indies, Mexico 
and all Southern Resorts. Lowest rates to New 

Philadelphia and Washington.WINTER RATES
Now In Force. F.X. COUSINEAU & COYork,

CHARLES E. BURN
T7 YONGE-STREET,

ed
426A. F. WEBSTER

General Steamship Agent, 
Northeast Cor. Klnsand Yonge-sts.

Tel. «400. Second Door above King. ■

ANCHOR LINE
SOUTH

BERMUDA,
FLORIDA.

United States Mall Steamships
FORRoche Beats Racelau<l and Sleipner.

Elizabeth, Oct. 30.—First race, 5X fur
longs—Armitage 1, Figaro 2, Harrington 3. 
Time L09X-

Second race, 1 mile—Prince George 1, Red- 
akin 2, Comanche 3. Time 1.43X-

Third race. 6 furlongs—Addle 1, Uncle Jess 
2, Play or Pay 3. Time 1.16.

Fourth race, IX miles—Roche 1, Raceland 
2, Sleipner 3, Time 1.50.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Poor Jonathan 1, 
Strathmaid 2, Cheswick 3. Time 1.16%.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Bolero 1, Rico 2, 
Miss Kittie 3. Time 1.16.

Opening Night at the Various Theatres 
•aw AU the Hontes Thronged to 

the Doors. Glasgow m irnmm OAKJAMAICA
From Pier 54 N.R., foot of West 24th-st. 

Devonla, Nnv. 4, 2 p.m.; Anchoria, Nov.18, noon; 
Circassia, Nov. 25, 8 p.ra. Cabin, $45 and up
wards; Second Cabin. $30; Steerage outward, $28; 
prepaid, $>24. Cabin excursion tickets at reduced 
rates. Henderson Bros., agents,7 Bowling Green.

All Winter Resorts
A. F. WEBSTER, f AGENT COOK TOURS 

N.K. Corner King and Yonge-streets.

Grand..............................................................Virgiolus.
lor onto..........................................Tr&ns-Oceanio Co.
Academy................................Chip o’ the Old Block.
Musee................ ...Peste s Performing Monkeys.

Vlrginiusdrew a good house at the Grand last 
night, Sheridan Knowles’ plays have ever 
about them a strong masculine force and sterling 
worth that makes them attractive. Ylrgloius 
makes great demands upon the actors who 
interpret it true to life. It is of a sad, gloomy 
cast throughout, unrelievedjby scarcely a 
show of mirth. In this it Is much like the work 

i£®.9erraan tragic writers of which Schiller, 
in Wllliara Tell, for instance, is a notable ex
ample. To sustain the in'erest in so gloomy a 
creation demands the greatest ability in 
the leading roles and good support in the lesser.

Robert Downing has gathered around him 
a company that is a credit to himself, and well 
calculated to do justice to heroic tragedy.

Mr. Downidg has a powerful cultured voice and 
a form and presence worthy of the old Roman 
Virginias himself, who has become in his hands a

m
mTHE-HEARLE MFC. COMPANY GEORGE McMURRICH, 

General Freight and Passenger Agent, 
84 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Of Montreal have opened a Toronto Warehouse, 
l8Li Front-street east, for the benefit of Toronto 
merchants, where they keep 
choice assortment of fine Toilet Soars.

THE HEARLE MFG. CO..
I8*ft Front-street east. Toronto.

1
in stock a very

FÛT TO FLIGHT 
— all tbe peculiar troubles that beset a wo 

The only guaranteed remedy for them 
. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. For 

women suffering from any chronic “ female 
complaint ” or weakness; for women who are 
run-down and overworked; for women ex
pecting to become mothers, and for mothers 
who are nursing and exhausted; at the 
change from girlhood to womanhood; and 
Inter, at the critical “change of life" — it 
is a medicine that safely and certainly builds 
up. strengthens, regulates, and cures.

If it doesn’t, if it even fails to benefit or 
cure, you have your money back.

Tel. 1874
With some a little shower precipitates 
“a flood sale.” When a new shelf is 
nailed up somewhere about the store 
that necessitates “a building sale,” 
and provocations arise with them in 
continuous succession for special 

. sales of one kind and another the 
• year round, in which such good old 

standard names as “clearing sale,” 
“ bankrupt stock sale,” “ slaughter 
sale ” and others bob up serenely and 
as regularly as the changes of the 
moon. Now, Oak Hall has arranged 
to move into its big new building to
morrow, but you’ve had no trumpet 
blasts about r‘ a moving sale.” And 
no intelli 

, certand

man. 
is Dr

Gotham Turf Gossip.
New York, Got. 80.—The meeting at 

Elizabeth will continue eight days longer.
The most notable feature of this week will 

be the match race between Directum and 
Mascot at Fleetwood Park Thursday, Nov. 2. 
The prevailing opinion, however, is that the 
trotter, Mascot, will beat the pacer. The 
contest will be worth goiqg to see. There 
will be no public betting, the legal period for 
betting on race tracks in this state having 
passed. The stakes are $5000.

Many Thoroughbreds Burned.
Lexington, Ky.; Oct. 80.—A large barn 

at the Willimetfce stud farm, the property of 
John B. Ewing, near this city, was Burned 
Saturday morning and 20 head of thorough
breds, brood mares and weanling colts and fil
lies perished in the flames. The stock, which 
is valued at $50^000, was not insured.

WILL NOT PROTEST.

Cottoleno

v
Mr. to

V

IA SHORTENING.
true creation.

Mr. Edmund. Collier 
which made him 
voice lacks that

possesses much power, 
quite effective in places, but his 
beil-like quality so requisite in 

him who would depict the. characters of higher 
tragedy. He is also slightly lacking in dignity, 
which is made up by his fine presence.

Miss Eugenie Blair, who gave a very interesting 
rendering of Virginia, is slightly lacking In 
pas-ion, but is graceful and polished, and pre
sents a character finished in every detail.

Mr. Edmond Hayes’ Iciliue gives much pro
mise. It is full of passion, grace and symmetry. 
The. Downing Company is well worthy of the pat
ronage of the people of

uciiîiS
Down the street through the busy way 
A lady passed on marketing day.
Who, pausing at a grocery store,
Stepped quickly in at the open door. 
With bated breath and anxious mien 
She queried; "haveyou COTTOLENE?”
The grocer, leaving off his work, < 
Interrogated every clerk ;
But none up to that time had seen 
An article called “ COTTOLENE.” x >
“What is it?” said he to the dame, 
“That answers to this curious name. 
What is it made of? What’s its use? 
My ignorance you’ll please excuse."
“You’re not the merchant for my dimes,
1 see you’re quite behind the times.
For CorrpLENE, I’d have you know, 
Is now the thing that’s all the go.
An article of high regard ;
A healthful substitute for lard.
Its composition pure and clean t 
For cooking give me COTTOLENE.**
As from his store the lady fled,
The grocer gently scratched his head” 
On his next order, first was seen,
“Oiu dozen casa COTTOLENE.*

THE RIGRELIEU ft ONTARIO WIOR CD
What you are sure of, if you use Dr. 

SageSs Catarrh Remedy, is either a per
fect and permanent cure for your Ca
tarrh, no matter how bad your case may 
be, or $500 In cash. The proprietors of 
the medicine promise to pay you the 
money, if they can’t cure you.

Commencing on 1st June tk. steamer, ot tkl. 
Company will leave Geddas’ Wharf for 
Kingston. Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
and intermediate ports, at » o’clock p.m. daily 
(Suadsy. excepted), arriving at Montreal «.SO 
p.m. the following day, and eonnecting with 
teeamera for Quebec and the Saugenay.

For ticket» ana Information apply to *
J. F. DOLAN,

City Ticket Agent,
• King-street east, Toronto.

Y

Toronto.

Tbe Musee Has an Excellent Attraction,
The Ladies’ Helper—French PillsThere is the usual lice of varieties at the 

Musee this week. In the lecture hall the per 
forming monkeys attracted considerable atten - 
tioiL The theatre had, perhaps, as good a show . 
lug as any made for some time past. The Mc> 
Evoy Sisters, for two such little girls, were quite 
entertaining, and the Earls gave some fairly 
good musical selections on a variety of instru
ments, ‘‘Little May’s” songs were also evidently 
well appreciated.

Osgoode, Hall Adopts Sportsmanlike Reso
lution» at the Special Meeting.

For all diseases peculiar to Female Irrégularités, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bp mail on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 806 Tonge Street, Toronto.

Intercolonial Railway.
On and after Monday,the llthSeptember, 1893, 

through express passenger trainkwlll run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:

igent being will miss the con- 
decorations usual on the occa

sion of an opening that we have omit
ted. The Oak Hall way in most things 
is somewhat different from that pur
sued by others in the clothing trade, 
and the Oak Hall opening in the new 
building will prove a revelation of ad
vantages which Oak Hall presents 
over all others as Toronto’s great 
one-price house for men’s, youth’s 
and boys’ clothing.

A special meeting of the Osgoode Hall 
football team, champions of Canada, was 
held last night at Keachie’s to consider the 
advisability of supporting Capt. Smellie’s 
verbal protest against Referee Grant’s de
cision in last Saturday’s match. It is uni
formly admitted that Umpire Dewar blew 
bis whistle, indicating that a Toronto man 
was off-side, but the referee overlooked the 
umpire and Toronto weut in and secured a 
try.

» J. E. HAZELTQ1

Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk
Railway................ ............................

Leave Toronto by Canadian
Pacific Railway..........................

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 
Railway from Bona venture-
street Depot...............................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor- 
street Depot................................

make up what otherwise would be a tedious per
formance. The snow will be repeated every 
evening this week, with Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday matinees. •

20.15
TArouto.

As usual when John D. Hopkins pa 
nual visit to Toronto he has brought 
lent company of vaudevillers With him this 
week. And as merit is generally rewarded the 
Trans oceanic Company were greeted with a 
packed house at Jacobs & Sparrow’s last eveh-

A Great Show at the il21.10 180
ys his an-
t an excel" 17.41WALKERS

V ?33-43.KING STEAST.

There was a big turnout of members and 
supporters of the club and after a thorough 

, discussion the following resolutions were 
* unanimously adopted:

80.40
Leave Montreal by Canadian 

Pacific Railway from Dal- 
houeie-square Depot

Leave Levis...................
Arrive River Du Loud

*.e features of the show are the!Lars Larsens, 
a family of Danish acrobats, and lf>ra,a juggler, 
The work of the Larsens is R refreshing cha 
from the everyday acrobat. All their teats are 
new, difficult and daring. Their uerformance on 
the triple bars has seldom, if ever", been equaled 
in Toronto. Kara, a favorite hero, is an expert 
and graceful 3uggier, who performs most diffi
cult tricks with the greatest ease. In fact nearly 
every act in the show is a featurej and if the per
formers were with an ordinary show they would 
be starred.

Mr. Hopkins deserves the thanks of the public 
for organizing a good, clean variety show that 
ladies can attend and it will no doybt be a nov
elty that will be appreciated.

There will be the usual madneee during the

t 8.16Th
“That the secretary be instructed to bring this 

matter before the Ontario and Canadian Unions 
at their next annual meetings with a view of ob
taining a ruling as to the duties of referees and 
umpires in case of conflict.”

•The Osgoode Hall Football Club being op
posed upon principle to protests as contrary to 
the best interests of the game and as tending to 
disturb the harmony and good feeling which 
should prevail between rival clubs, and being of 
tbe opinion that contestants should abide by a 
referee's decision even if efih-oneous, and being 
desirous of avoiding the possibility of complica
tions which might arise in the event of a protest 
being allowed. Be it resolved that no protest oe 
lodged against the decision of the referee re
ferred to in the previous resolution.”

OAK1 HALL14.40
18.0ft

do. Trois Pistoles................... 19.05
. 30.41

•a••••••••»

do. Rimouski.... 
do. Bte. Flavie.., 
do. Campbellton. 
do. Dalhousie... 
do. Bathurst, 
do. Newcastle
do. Moncton.........
do. 8L John........»
do. Halifax...........

81.15
84.45

1.45 jMAAAAAWW
] . TO-MORROW 

AND AFTER AT 115-117-119-121 KipM last2.47 Oppatlt. SI
.’•■•»’ Cathedra

X THE NEW BUILDING 
On the Old Site.IS 4.05• •••a »••••• • a a a

OVERCOATS 6.30 16.85
10.30 18.40 

............. 13.30 28.20
The buffet sleeping car and other oars 

press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
by steam from the locomotive, and those 

between Montreal and Halifaa. via Levin, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
M Rosein House Block. York-etreee. Toronto.

D. POTTINGER. General Manager.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 8th Sept., 1893.

Ask Your Grocer for it I

WWWWWVVWVWWWVWWV>fV
Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.

TO ORDER
This week we are making a 
special run on a splendidlv- 

made
GENUINE SCOTCH 

FRIEZE

AMXJSBMBNTS.

Queen-St. Methodist Chu 
Anniversary.

hTh<d mSOLID OAK$ What Sousa Plays.
One of the numbers on the p/ogram for 

Sousa’s Band on Friday night is called “In a 
Clock Store.” It is a descriptive piece aud 
Sousa always has to repeat it wherever 
played. The composition ingeniously tells 
the story of an hour iu a clock store. The 
apprentice winds up ’he clocks. The differ
ent clocks begin to tick and the piece gradu
ally develops into a musical illustration of n 
clock store. Several clocks strike the hour, 
the boy whistles a tune, the clock which con
tains the chimes gradually runs slower and 
stops. The apprentice winds the clocks up 
again ami tbe chimes of a miniature Scotch 
cathedral are heard. The cuckoo, the alarm 
and the other clocks strike the hour, the 
whole being a faithful representation of the 
operations of the clocks.

program for Friday is a splendid one 
ill please everyone who will be fortuu-

Football Punts. rch

d.dI
Of NEW YORK, will preach special sermons it 
a.m. and 7 p.m. SUNDAY, NOV. 5. Collection 
in aid of the Church Funds. Monday Evening, 
Nov. 6, at 8 o’clock, REV, DR. PECK will deliver 
hie famous Lecture, “Golden Opportunities and 
Golden Men.’»

Tickets, 85c; young people under lfi, 15c each.

The Lorn es will practice every afternoon 
this week at 5 o’clock. All members are 
requested to turn out.

practice Rugby match on the Lawn 
yesterday afternoon, Varsity’s junior team 
defeated the Toronto medical fifteen by a 
good margin.

Tbe Toronto Football Club will resume 
practice this afternoon at Rosedale. Vans 
will leave corner Yonge and Wellington- 
streets at 4.30 o’clock. Every playing 
ber ^earnestly requested to be present.

Varsity will likely play in Hamilton for 
the Junior championship. Osgoode Hall in 
London for the Intermediate, and if Queen’s 
beats Hamilton in Kingston next Saturday 
they will likely meet Toronto here for the 
Benior final ; otherwise. Toronto will prob
ably go to Hamilton. The Union Executive 
meets to-morrow to settle the matter.

BEDROOM SETT
$16.50

Queen-street Methodist Church.
Tbe anniversary services of the above 

church are announced for Sunday and Mon
day next The justly celebrated aud elo
quent Rev. J. O: Peck. D.D., of New York, 
will preach morning and evening on the Sab
bath and will deliver his famous lecture en
titled. “Golden Opportunities and Golden 
Men,” on the Monday evening. Dr. Peok is 
oue of tbe foremost divines of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of the United States, and 
his visit tç Toronto on Sunday and Monday 
next will no doubt be of great interest to the 
Methodists of Toronto in general as well as 
affording them a “golden opportunity” of 
helping the finances of the Queen-street 
church in particular.

REV. j. o. PECK,For this week only.
246 is

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,Overcoat, made* to order, in 
black, brown, blue and gray QUEEN-STBEET-^WEST. 246160for

One of Çka fut electric-lighted steamships quand opera house,

This Week, tha traredlaa.$16 MANITOBA ____FASfiEyQKB.TBAJ’FIC.

W WHITE STAR LINE
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ALBERTA and

ATHABASCA
ROBERT DOWNING,The 

and w
ate enough to bear it. A large number of 
seats were taken up yesterday at Messrs. 
Sucklings’. The concerts are going to be a 
great success.

rSupported by EUGENIE BLAIR, EDMUND 
COLLIER and a strong company of players. 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday—The Gla
diator.

Wednesday Matinee—Richard the Lion-Hearted. 
Wednesday Evening and Saturday Matinee— 

Ingompr.
Fridfl’ÎEveqJng—Othello.
NEXT WEEK^Derkeet Russia.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures constipation, bad 
blood and dyspepsia, by acting on the stomach, 
iver and bowels.

£

EÜ WlROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. iIs Intended to leave OWEN SOUND evetr

TUESDAY, THURSDAY
and SATURDAY.

(Calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., only), mak
ing close connection with the through trains at 
Fort William.

Sporting Mieoellany,
The hounds will meet to-day at Lemon’s 

Hotel, Da vis ville, at 3.30 p.m.
C. Crewe and J. Fishor will run a 100 

yard foot race at Woodbine Park to-morrow 
afternoon for a stake of $100.

A few of the old boys of the Sunnyside 
Rowing Club intend holding a small at home 
on Thanksgiving evening, Nov. 23, at the 
club house.

f James C. Medway, the American jumper, 
has challenged Darby, the English champion 
trick jumper, now in this country, to a con
test for any amount up to $10,000 a side.

Capt. Chandler of the East Toronto 
Cricket Club reports woodcock not very 
plentiful this season, but 
killed the largest one in\fais experience. Its 
actual weight was 9% ounces. The skin is 
flbw in the hands of Bpavner, the Yonge- 
street taxidermist, aud will be soon on e 
hibition.

A stylish garment and very 
comfortable.

Between Few Yerk and Liverpool via Queens
town every Wednesday.

As the eteemere of this lino carry only a 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, intending pass
engers am reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths is necessary.

Mates, plans, etc., from all agents of the lino, or
T. W. JONES

Omaral Canadies Inn «0 Tont.-av, Toreale.

Tile Johnson-Smlly Recital.
One if the attractions in the city to-night 

is tbe Pauline Johnson and Owen A Smily 
recital in Association Hall, assisted by 
Marcicano’s Orchestra and W. H. Hewlett, 
organist. A large audience is already as
sured, ’though good seats may still be secured 
at Gourlay, Winter & Leeming’s.____________

At thw Academy,
A good-rized audience was at the Academy of 

Music last night to seo Mr. R. L. Scott in “Chip 
o* the Old Block.” It its fuun 
void 
ties.

Mi

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS. 
"R. WALKER-&, SONS.

y^QADEMY OF MUSIC.

All week commencing Monday, OoL 80. Matt* 
neee Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

The funniest of ail plays
CHIP O’ THE OLD BLOCK

with the eminent enemy of the bluee *
R. L SCOTT

Assisted by n brilliant army of Novelty Specialists

jy, and though de- 
•f n plot, serves to introduce many special- 
The principal amusement was furnished 

by Miss Leola Bell as Pixey ; and Mr. Charles 
R. Boyd iu the triple roles of Zeph. Spanker 
Bob Ridley and O'Shnuuessy, the pol-ceman' 
Miss Bell has -a pleasant manner and with th"

‘of
X

All Stations-Toronto and the West

Hunier®*
ExcursionsPainful

Spectacles
ALLAN LINEaid of her songs ana dancing amuses th*- 

audieuee, and together with Mr. Boyd helps te
a.0 Royal Mail Steamships. ' Liverpool, 

Calling at Morille.
REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES.

-v PEOPLE’S POPULARTAILORS.

ESTABLISHED 1843,

1ACOBS * SPARROW’S OPERA 
House.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday nod Saturday, 
One week beginning Monday, Oct. 80,

HOPKINS’ TRANS-OCEAN1CS
ALL VAUDEVILLE STARS.

Prices 16, 25,36 and 60 cents. Next attraction— 
CORINNE IN HENDRICK HUDSON._________

claims to have

SINGLE FARE iFrom Montreal From Quebec 
at daylight. 9 a m.

Oct 14.
Oct. 21. 

v Oct. 28.
Nov. 4.
Nov. 11.

Rates of Passage—By Parisian, $50, $60, $7C: 
by Sardinian, $60, $55, $60; by Circassian, $45, 
$50, $55; by other.steamers. $45 and $50, Second 
cabin $30, extra accommodation $35, steerage

the women who try to wash 
without Pearline. It’s hard 

W y to look at, but it’s harder yet 
to do it. Washing with Pearl- 

ft/ ine is easy—easy for weak 
I backs, easy on delicate fabrics. 
/ It does away with the Rub, 

Rub, Rub. There is nothing 
/ as convenient—nothing so effective. 

U) Washing with Pearline is safe ; 
ix/i millions know it, and can tell the 

' millions who want to know.
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
“this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S 

peddled, if your grocer sends 
JAMES PYLE, New York.

ONE-WAY
Not callin FORLAURKNTIAN

numidiaN
Sardinian
MONGOLIAN
Parisian

asA SPECIALTY 
Score’s

oct

PARTIES Oct. 29 
Not calling. 

Nov. i2
RETURN TRIP

TO

Muskoka Lakes,
Georgian Bay,

Midland Lakes,
And all Points Severn to North Bay

Self Defence TO4

iTO-NIOHT.
Deal recital In Aasodetioo Hall by

PAULINE JOHNSON AND OWEN A^JMILY
Marcicano’s Orchestra. Tickets 85 and 60 cents. 

Plan at

GOURLAY, WINTER L LEEMING’S

British Columbia, 
Washington,
Oregon, California,

IN !
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS. To
ronto to Seattle without Change, 
leaving Toronto EVERY FRIDAY

0 1- />1
V;Practice the manly art STATE LINE SERVICE

NEW YORK AN# GLASGOW
via Lond<utf-sw “Guinea” mBoxing Gloves $1.50 to 

$lO per set. Punching 
best American

. V -Û) 7

%A From New York.
.......... Noon. Nov. 2
...10 a.m., Nov. 16 
..10 a.m.,

NOVEMBER 2, 3 AND 4, PSTATE OF CALIFO 
TATE OF NKBRASSKA..
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
STATE OF NEBRASKA .

Cabin puMce, Single. S40 and upward, return, 
ago and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage at lowest through

AT 10.15 P.M.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Valid for return on or before November 30.Bags,
make. « NOTICE

It hereby given that the Annual Meeting of 
th. TORONTO FERRY COMPANY (Limited), 
will be held nt the Office of the Company, No. 18 
King-street west, Toronto, on TuwUy, the 14th 
November. 1683. at 11 o’clock le tbe formons, 
for tbe reception of the annual report and 
election of director! for the ensuing year.

R. A. SMITH,

Use. 7 
Dec. 21Trousers \

COMMENCING OCT. 6, 1893 Steamer Clark Bros.246
Apply to any Agent of the Company

Canadian Pacific Australian Line.
The S.S. AR4WA will sail from Van

couver Dec. llith for Hawaiian and Austra
lian Forts.

WILL LEAVE

'' &YONG£ STB££jJoBQttia

r&For tickets and information apply to 
1 ' H. BOURLIEKe

Gen. Passenger Agent Allen Une and Allan 
16 State Line, 1 King-street west, Toronto

I 130^^9/1*0 FALSE—Pearline is never 

1 you an imitation, be honest—send it back*

R. SCORE & SON, YONGB - STREET runtil further nolle, at 7 a.m„ O n.m., a 
p.m. Leave Fork at 8.30.TORONTO. CANADA. 

Samples sont by mall If required
I Toronto, dot. 10,1W8,87641
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